Chalet Le Dragon Guest Comments 2011/12 Season

Fantastic vacation time. Really felt we were at home with
friends! A beautiful chalet, fantastic food, wonderful wines
and a lovely dining experience. Bedrooms were so comfy
after long days of perfect skiing and the shuttle service is
unrivalled. Thank you so much, we will be back!!
Chris & Dasha, Christmas 2011

Thank you for the wonderful time! The snow
and skiing/snowboarding was amazing and
picture perfect. The food every night was
fabulous! Empty plates each time!
Apparently, the alcohol was very nice also,
especially after skiing and on Christmas day.
The snow was perfect, fresh powder for the
first 2 days making skiing very enjoyable
and fun throughout. Thanks, Elliot

The chalet, the food, the booze, the desserts and company
has been great. Exploring the valleys with fresh powder
was rather magical. I would love to return for mountain
biking in the summer and for skiing. The family had a great
time.
Harris Family, Christmas 2011

Thank you very much for all you’ve done for us this week.
Tasty food and great service to and from the slopes.
Vicky
Thank you so much for being wonderful
hosts and looking after us so well. The
drop offs and pick ups are so lovely
and it has spoiled me for future
holidays. Chalet is beautiful and clean
and the food has been lovely. I will be
back!
Julie

Thank you for a lovely time – enjoyed by all!
I was a non-skier.
First time away from home for Christmas and we all had a
fab time – home from home without the stress of cooking
and house work (what more could you wish for). Thanks for
everything, lovely food, wine and company.
Yvette, Christmas 2011
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We would like to say how very welcome we
have felt, due mostly to you tailoring your
service to our every need and personalising
our stay. Thank you.
Louise and Steve

Thank you so much for the most wonderful week. The food
was fantastic, the highlight being the cheesecake! The
chalet itself was lovely and the beds were so comfy. I loved
the cakes at tea and they were such a treat. Thank you
again for a lovely week.
Hattie.
Loved every minute. Thanks for everything. It was
unforgettable!
Ines

Thanks for the most wonderful time and making our break
so welcoming, enjoyable and easy.
Pete and Kate

We have had a super week in the Alps and in your wonderful chalet.
Your hospitality has been fantastic and have really appreciated all
your hard work e.g. cooking, baking….and all the best for the rest
of the season.
Andrea & Dan
Thank you so much for an awesome week, we felt so welcomed and
totally at home here. The breakfasts, cakes, teas were all super
yummy and we didn’t want for anything.
It was a total pleasure to meet you both and your beautiful boys,
we hope to come and stay with you again soon. Bring on the
summer biking and fishing.
Liz and Dan 

Chalet Le Dragon Guest Comments 2010/11 Season
Thank you Matthew and Emma for a lovely holiday. Perfect
in every way, cosy chalet, lovely food; raspberry
cheesecake scrumptious. Individual tailored attention much
appreciated especially taxi service to and from the slopes.
Extensive skiing area to our standard as promised. plenty
of snow and glorious sunshine too. Roll on next year!
Brian and Sue, March 2011.

Fabulous 4 day holiday. Skiing good. The
accommodation is great and Emma and
Matthew could not have been more helpful
and jolly.
Cliff, Feb 2011

The chalet, food, drink and especially our hosts
were all excellent. Ventured out on one
evening to the Fer Rouge – good beer, live
music and a lively crowd. Will definitely
recommend to family and friends.
Jon & Peter, Jan 2011

Feels nice to return to a beautiful place
just like home. Chalet presents well and
is always clean – even after our kids!!
Keep the good spirit up!
Feb 2011

Thank you for a wonderful weekend. The chalet, hospitality
and the food… first class!! We would definitely recommend
you to our other skiing friends.
Katherine, Feb 2011
Thank you for a wonderful ski weekend. We love your hospitality, your food and your
advice. We also especially valued the big beds and duvets as fluffy as the snow! Carry on
with the “1970’s chocolate fridge cake” (sans sultanas)! – it’s a winner. I am sure we will be
back.
Susie, Phil and Henry. Feb 2011

Thanks Emma and Matt for looking after us so well fetching
and carrying us and catering so thoughtfully for our strange
eating habits! We’ve thoroughly enjoyed our stay and with
your help, Owen is now a convert to ski holidays!!
Owen & Sandra March 2011

Lovely, lovely, lovely. Thank you, Emma and
Matt for being so welcoming and
accommodating, particularly with our 9mth old
baby. You have made our first family trip abroad
very easy.
Hannah, James & Wilf. March 2011
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Thoroughly enjoyed our stay at Chalet Le Dragon! The entire week could not have gone more
smoothly, from the extremely efficient ski hire to daily drop-offs and pick ups to and from the
slopes with Matt. Afternoon cakes were delicious and the hot tub was positively sublime. Besides
great skiing, we have been provided with everything needed for a relaxing and enjoyable week.
Thank you Matt & Emma.
Danielle & Iwan 26th March 2011.

Thank you for a gorgeous 4 days. The chalet is wonderful, food yummy
(especially Matt’s Mains!), rooms perfect, brilliant drop-offs and pick ups!! You
have both been fab hosts and we couldn’t have asked for a more perfect 4 days
Jenny & Family, March 2011

Thank you for making our stay so enjoyable in every way. You’ve made us feel very welcome in your lovely
chalet. Our skiing experience was just perfect for us. We’ve had a fantastic time and will definitely be back
next year!!
Anna & Gabriella, March 2011

